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Abstract. Intermodal containers transportation management has always been a serious issue among logistics 
worldwide companies where the application of secure mobile information technologies (e.g. radio frequency identifi-
cation systems (RFID) and sensor networks) could significantly improve the current situation by sending managers all 
the needed transportation conditions information. In this paper, we have focused on improving managerial decision 
making method by introducing the expert system evaluation functionality in a common software solution CTRMS for 
additional ICT risks evaluation. The basic risks involved in transportation and the appropriate measures are introduced 
as well. The pre-defined RFID sensor network was used to develop an optimal tag authentication and routing algorithm 
where tags and reader authentication protocols were defined and based upon the highest security assurance and the 
reader to tag response time criterias. A Nearest Neighbor (NN) heuristic approach and a Priority setting method were 
used to address the problem of routing within the RFID sensor network between tags with the objective function of 
minimizing the data transfer time between tags with the highest priority values. Computational results also indicate 
that when the tags have the same level of confidence in the system, they can exchange information without any ad-
ditional verification, so making the authentication protocol less time consuming and therefore more effective against 
other proposed protocols.

Keywords: complex information system, intermodal container, RFID sensor network, priority setting, expert  
system.

1. Introduction

Intermodal container monitoring is considered as the 
main problem among many major logistic companies 
worldwide, due to the high rate of containers fleet addi-
tion (see Fig. 1), so now even the basic intermodal con-
tainer transportation (ICT) management becomes a very 
difficult problem for conventional methods and systems. 
That is why a more agile and secure solution needs to 
be proposed.

The application of modern software and mobile 
technologies (e.g. radio frequency identification systems 
(RFID) and sensor networks) in ICT management sys-
tems plays an important role in maximizing the perfor-
mance of services, reduction of costs and risks of trans-
portation. In addition to the increasing number of TEU 
containers, based just on Wal-Mart’s mandate and that 

of the U.S. Department of Defense (US-DOD), the RFID 
tag market in the U.S. retail supply chain was $91.5 mil-
lion in 2003, and was expected to be around $1.3 billion 
in 2008 (Piramuthu 2007). Therefore, any substantial 
research in the problem area may have a great economi-
cal impact on any logistics company in the field of ICT 
worldwide. While there is much literature about the in-
termodal transportation management (Thill, Lim 2010; 
Macharis et al. 2010; Ishfaq, Sox 2010; Macharis, Pekin 
2009; Limbourg, Jourquin 2009; Kreutzberger 2008), 
comparatively little has been written about sensor based 
active and passive RFID technology implementation in 
ICT (Andziulis et al. 2010; Ngai et al. 2007), optimized 
information and expert systems usage in ICT manage-
ment (Mikulėnas, Butleris 2010; Wen 2010; Dias et al. 
2009).
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The aim of this research is to describe a complex 
information system (CIS) for intermodal container 
management. System that consists of an RFID sensor 
network and software based solution. Also to propose 
a new secure tag authentication and routing algorithm 
in a container warehousing environment based on Pri-
ority settings and an expert system evaluation method 
that ensures seamless real time end-to-end tracking and 
cargo conditions visibility from global, to local level in 
intermodal transportation, a problem introduced by 
Ferrer et  al. (2010). In addition, privacy and security 
issues play critical role in acceptance of RFID sensor 
network technologies by the general public, since most 
people are afraid of being monitored, tracked, watched 
etc. Although other technological means are already 
implemented and are in a widespread use by the same 
general public, some of the inherent properties of RFID 
tags render opportunities for suspicion including their 
low cost, physical size, privacy assessment etc.

2. Description of the Main CIS Functionality  
and the Basic Security Aspects

When creating a specific CIS it is very important to ana-
lyze the current situation from different perspectives, all 
the newest and the most promising systems, protocols 
and other algorithms available and to decide what can be 
done faster and safer, although the combination of dif-
ferent mobile and other information technologies in one 
CIS can be very difficult to implement (Kaya et al. 2009; 
Jedermann et  al. 2006) due to the different standards 
used to gather, process and safely transfer data, where 
Knospe and Pohl (2004) specified the basic RFID com-
munication protocols Table 1 and suggested future RFID 
technology development in the logistics research area.

The nowadays widespread use of modern mobile 
technologies has introduced a new challenge concern-
ing the security aspect of the data being transferred. It 
became essential to design information systems to with-
stand external attacks as well as internal malfunctions 
in the system, and to rapidly recover from them. Such 
system infrastructure security is a serious issue, where 
Chen and Deng (2009) proposed a new RFID system 
authentication and encryption method to ensure secu-

rity between tags and readers that not only reduces da-
tabase loading, but also ensures user’s privacy proving 
its feasibility for use in several applications and analyz-
ing all the basic security viewpoints. Van Deursen and 
Radomirović (2009) investigated the security claims of 
a RFID authentication protocol and exhibited a flaw 
which has gone unnoticed in RFID protocol literature 
and presented the resulting attacks on authentication, 
intractability, and resynchronization resistance. 

Kang et al. (2008) proposed a secure authentication 
protocol to provide information to an authorized user by 
applying recognition technology in an insecure commu-
nication channel even for the communication between 
the database and the initial reader in the RFID system.

Table 1. The main RFID ISO standards  
(ISO 18000 Air interface)

Standards/ISO Specification

Part 3-1:  
(ISO 18000–3)

13.56  MHz for HF systems. Compatible 
with ISO 15693

Part 3-2:  
(ISO 18000–3)

Next generation RFID system in the same 
frequency band with higher bandwidth 
with up to 848 Kbit/s and faster scanning 
of multiple tags.

Part 4: 
(ISO 18000–4)

2.45  GHz systems: in mode 1 a passive 
backscatter system and in mode 2 a long 
range, high-data rates system with active 
tags (self powered).

Part 6: 
(ISO 18000–6)

A passive backscatter system in 900 MHz 
range band.

Part 7: 
(ISO 18000–7)

An RFID system with active transpond-
ers and long range in the 433 MHz band. 
Long ranges, high data transfer rate, con-
current read of less than a 100 items, can-
not penetrate water or metals.

Container monitoring is considered as a major se-
curity issue in many countries where the application of 
new intermodal container transportation management 
technologies plays an important role in optimizing the 
performance, reducing the cost and risks of transporta-
tion.

On the other hand, similar variations of the RFID 
and sensor based CIS have already proven their direct 
value in the field of intermodal transportation (Lee, 
Chan 2009; Hsu et al. 2009). 

At this point, the evaluation of the potential fore-
casted risks involved in risk cargo transportation is 
prioritized, thus providing a mobile cargo security as-
surance service. Here the automatic wireless reading of 
multiple RFID tags creates an enormous data flow that is 
potentially beneficial to the transport operation manage-
ment, enabling improvements in the accuracy and speed 
of delivery promise.

At this point, the amount of information trans-
ferred and data links established at one point in time 
must be minimal to gain the best results possible. The 
basic functionality of the CIS consists of optimal com-
munication between intermodal tagged containers and 
end-user software (see Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. End-year fleet size (data provided by the World 
Shipping Council – http://www.worldshipping.org)
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The approach is the use of active RFID tags joint 
with mobile sensors that are attached inside intermodal 
shipping containers. Sensor inside the container can re-
port on the overall condition and integrity of the cargo 
during the whole transportation or on each check loca-
tion, providing the needed security and safety assurance 
so important for managers during the whole transporta-
tion period.

Once the check is activated the transponder com-
municates with the RFID tags wired to sensors that mea-
sure changes in environmental variables, such as: tem-
perature, humidity, vibration etc. In an alert situation, if 
a problem occurs during a cargo check or if the acquired 
RFID data indicates the probable cargo damage, then 
this action triggers other events, processes, SMS alerts 
or report notifications to occur automatically and to be 
sent to the end-user software. The amount of data to be 
sent to the end-user software is predefined by individual 
users’ privileges.

Such safe precaution system would be capable of 
minimizing the time spent on cargo checks and would 
let the system automatically decide when to bother em-
ployees, thus minimizing the rate of data errors in the 
proposed CIS in a real time manner.

3. Description of the Single Round Protocol  
for Multiple RFID Sensor Network Tags

Most existing applications of RFID system tags are not 
secure, and can leak data about the cargo inside the 
containers. At this point it is possible to silently track/
monitor the object without appropriate permissions. 
Some common types of attacks on RFID tags include: 
eavesdropping, replay attack, loss of data including DoS 
(denial of service) and message hijacking and other 
physical attacks.

Such problems that deal with tags and readers au-
thentication are addressed by many authors worldwide 
(Piramuthu 2007) and many lightweight and secure to a 
reasonable extent algorithms and protocols have already 
been proposed. Nevertheless, there are still blind spots 
in the RFID technology that need additional attention 
(Dimitriou 2005). Such protocols address a specific sce-

nario involving RFID tag applications, where simultane-
ous presence of two or more tags in a reader’s field is to 
be proved (Saito, Sakurai 2005; Juels 2004). Notations 
used in this section:

•	s, r, rB , rC: random l-bit (or k-bit) vectors;
•	si, ID: tag identifier;
•	h, H, G: hash functions —{0,1}l or {0,1}k;
•	V: verifier for MAC;
•	MAC: Message Authentication Code;
•	MACx [m]: MAC using secret key x on message m
•	PBC: proof B and C tags scanned simultaneously.
The idea is to ensure that the inputs to a tag are 

based on parameters that are necessary for the other tag, 
and to create dependence of the tags on each other so 
that they cannot be processed separately in the proof 
without the presence of the other tag. We assume that 
the reader authenticates itself with the back-end verifier 
before beginning the process of obtaining r from V as 
well as when returning PBC at the end of the process. 
While generating a proof, when a transmission of inter-
est fails to reach its intended receiver, the transaction is 
cancelled and started all over again with a fresh r from 
V, using a pre-defined time limit (Piramuthu 2007).

The proof is as follows: the addition of a ran-
dom variable (r) sent to both the tags from the veri-
fier through the reader. This helps to keep track of the 
time duration between the initial transmission from the 
reader to the B tag and final submission of PBC for verifi-
cation by the verifier. The random variable r is also used 
as seed for generating rB and rC by the tags; the MAC 
generated by TC depends on both r and rC. The use of 
rB in generating mC is crucial. Since rB is generated and 
used internally in TB for generating mB as well.

Because r is generated by the verifier, the depen-
dence on r for generating mC adds yet another layer of 
protection against attacks; the fifth transmission in the 
proof is mC instead of rC. This helps in the generation of 
mB; the use of mC in generating mB is crucial since TB 
has to wait for TC to generate mC. Therefore, TB’s part 
of the proof cannot occur before TC’s part and TC’s part 
cannot happen independently since it too is dependent 
on input from TB (rB). TB also generates rB, which is kept 
internal; it is not received as input from an outside entity.

Fig. 2. Overall CIS functionality description

1. Form a new cargo catalog

2. Enter the new catalog data to the database

3 Set the container route

4. Assign database cargo data to a container

5. Use the route risk parameters
(expert system) to evaluate the risks

6. Initialize specific RFID device (all in the end)

7. Obtain container number and initial
sensor scan value from tag

8. Scanning cargo during mode change

9. Obtain container number and final mobile sensors values

10. Send obtained information to database

11. Data from database is transferred
to the end-user software upon request
and upon the security level of the user
(security aspect of the whole
information system)

12. Cargo transportation information
is retrieved and analyzed

if (scanned parameters = )values false
alert information to databaseSend

( )damaged container
( )end repeat cycle

13. A report about the conditions of the cargo in the transportation chain is formed
and send to the appropriate high level users (including alert reports)
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A possible extension would be to collapse the mes-
sages sent to tag TC into the reader and let the reader 
generate 

iC
m  (i = 1, …, n here n is the number of tags 

of interest) values for each of the tags. Fig. 3 provides a 
description of the interactions between the reader and 
the ith tag (Ti). The same r is transmitted by the reader 
to all n tags. In the end, PA is evaluated based on the  
r1, …, rn, r, m1, …, mn values (Piramuthu 2007).

Ohkubo et  al. (2003) considered a protocol that 
relied on two hash chains (G and H) to update a ran-
dom identifier that is stored both in the tag as well as 
the system’s database. The random identifier begins 
with s1. When the reader sends a request to the tag, the 
tag computes G(si) and sends it to the reader and then 
updates the identifier using the other hash function H 
(si +1 = H(si)). The backend database linked to the reader 
maintains pairs of (IDk, s1 k) where IDk is the identifier 
and s1 k is the initial secret information for tag k. After 
receiving the second message, the back-end database 
does an exhaustive search of hashed values to identify 
the tag (Piramuthu 2007).

This protocol assures privacy since the information 
sent by the tag is indistinguishable from a random value 
in a random oracle model. It also assures forward priva-
cy because of the one-way hash functions. However, it is 
not protected against replay attacks. Avoine et al. (2005) 
propose a modification to this protocol to prevent re-
play attacks (see Fig. 4). The modified protocol uses a 
fresh challenge (r) sent by the reader, thus preventing 
replay attacks since the adversary cannot replay G (si ⊕ r) 
with a different r, here ⊕ is the XOR operator. The same 
technique could be used for each tag authentication in 
the RFID sensor network during the application of the 
tags routing algorithm, as it introduces a simple, fast and 
secure protocol.

4. RFID Sensor Network Security Based  
on Priority Settings

The rapid development of different mobile technologies 
raised the question of safe initial information detection 
during authentication and other routing algorithms 
(Adomaitis et  al. 2010) used in the RFID sensor net-
works. Such services proved to be very effective in trans-
port and logistics areas where precision and timeliness 
are very important. 

In this case, the above mentioned services could 
be referred to as the main measurable parameters of the 
RFID sensor network Table 2 and the main ID requests 
(identification procedures).

Table 2. Risk factors

Risk factors Risks considered

Temperature +
Humidity +

Ventilation +/– (has impact on the 
temperature and humidity)

Vibration +
Shrinkage/Shortage/Theft –

Others… …

The modeled services could be presented as: Ser-
vice-1 as Temperature, Service-2 as Humidity, Service-3 
as Vibration and Service-4 as the main RFID systems’ 
functionality for the successful connection to the reader 
and to transfer of all the needed data. Basically, all CIS 
are designed to combine and control various portable 
IT devices in real time. Such would be the above men-
tioned RFID sensor network, where the applications of 
functional protection algorithms help to solve different 
security, privacy and authentication challenges.

All general cryptographic algorithms used within 
the system require a lot of system resources and in the 
end  – decreased data transfer and analysis speed and 
overall security. On the other hand, it makes each ser-
vice providing process safer by controlling each separate 
tags confidence level in the common RFID sensor net-
work. Nevertheless, the use of mobile services is directly 
linked to service security assurance and in time error fix, 
which nowadays is not commonly applied in practice.

Modern CIS should include separate object state 
control for a more effective resource and service control 
included in the RFID sensor network model (Ahamed 
et al. 2009, 2010). One of the most beneficial and widely 
used IT proposals is the middleware, that would enable 
connection of various programs, computer systems, 
RFID sensor network and data transfer mechanisms 
control integration in one common ICT management 
system CTRMS. Despite all the advantages, there are still 
many flaws that need additional analysis.

Although, modern solutions require not only the 
main functionality described at the highest level, but 
also all new services such as tags Priority settings that 
would allow identification and usage of each separate 

Fig. 3. Modified proof for more than 2 tags  
(Piramuthu 2007)

Fig. 4. Modified Tag (Reader) to Tag protocol (Ohkubo et al. 
2003; Avoine et al. 2005); Piramuthu (2007) and Authors  

of the current paper)
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system devices (later on indicated as RFID sensor net-
work tags) Trust/reliability with the RFID sensor net-
work in real time manner.

4.1. The Main Criterions that Affect  
the Service Providing System
Priority function control needs to store information that 
describes the confidence levels (0 to 1.0) and is depend-
ent upon the each tags (containers) negative or positive 
impact history confidence level update rule. Information 
about the tags resource/service group is also a very im-
portant aspect and the overall such resource number in 
the system varies from separate tags resource available 
Re (from 0 to 1.0).

Another important criterion is the information 
about the successfully accomplished service operations 
Osc (from 0 to 1.0) that depends on the recommenda-
tions from other tags based upon successfully completed 
service providing operations (e.g. number). Also, a func-
tion algorithm is introduced to store all the information 
about the data transfer events for further deeper separate 
tag analysis.

Using the separate system modules, function al-
gorithm database (DB) and the Priority set function, 
similar or the same Trust value tags are combined into 
separate groups for faster and safer resource/service ex-
change. Using the Priority set control rules, tags get all 
the information needed for a safe disconnect from the 
system. Such could be the disconnect time range control, 
where the resource/service provider disconnects only af-
ter a successfully implemented service, otherwise that 
tag is introduced to the harmful tag list, gets lower Trust 
level. That is how the systems reliability is assured, also 
providing the high level of confidence among all RFID 
sensor network tags and the main CIS and its software 
component CTRMS. That in turn, enables more effective 
and reliable service providing functionality.

4.2. Formulation of Mean Trust Values  
for Wireless Networks
Confidence control determines the confidence values 
and confident/reliable links with other tags of the sys-
tem (network). The basic confidence value calculations 
are performed based on the service providing tags and 
their customers provided initial parameters. Confidence 
values are constantly calculated and updated within the 
system (network) between the tags, based on the history 
of the specific tag when it provides a service (Ahamed, 
Sharmin 2008). 

After each new update all the newly calculated 
Trust values for all of the tags are formed into a report 
and sent to the main security providing, control section. 
The mean Trust values (Sharmin et al. 2006) can be cal-
culated as (1):

( ) ( )
= =
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1 1
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i i
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where: SP – is the provider of the service; SPi – is the 
(i) service of the provider tag; t(SP, B)  – is the mean 

SP Trust value for tag B; Si – i-th service security level 
(1< = Si <= 10); T(SPi, B, x) – is the reader B Trust value 
for service (i); x(0.0 <= x <= 1.0) is the possible Trust 
value that can be acquired; n – is the number of services 
that link SP with tag B.

4.3. Formulation of Mean Priority Values  
for Wireless Networks
All the mean Priority values r are acquired by using the 
equation (2):
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where: Re – are the used tag resources; Osc – successfully 
completed operation; n – number of services, between 
SP and B, C, D, ..., np; p(SPm, np) – mean SP Priority val-
ues for tag np; t(SPm, np) – mean SP Trust value for tag 
np; Sm – m service security value.

5. Evaluations of the Transportation Conditions  
by an Expert System

Basically, the system can provide a way to minimize the 
foreseen cargo losses with the customer before the actual 
loss takes place. It also provides two-way mobile com-
munication within a supply chain network that enables 
real-time analysis of the current transportation situation 
and forecast possibility by evaluating the route risk pa-
rameters.

Such route risk analysis is programmed as an expert 
system and presented as a graph of peaks and downfalls 
during the whole container transportation route, indi-
cating each check location probability of being the point 
of higher risk then the point before and etc. Where each 
expert T support consists of knowing the exact statistical 
probability of the damage or loss in the containers and 
using that information to describe the risk situation with 
a formal value.

All the input data for the expert system can be split 
into 4 main groups: 

•	regional weather conditions at all check locations; 
•	each container evaluation model; 
•	transportation infrastructure model; 
•	additional expert support. 
Expert system consists of an expert knowledge base 

and database as inputs to Inference engine. Inference 
engine consists of a neural network block. Where the 
expert knowledge base has the initial service risk param-
eter value range of e′, f′, g′ = {1:9}, and finally the output 
parameter that consists of final service risk parameters e, 
f, g where an assumption was made that the initial and 
final service risk parameter variations are e, f, g ={1:9} 
for easier expert risk percentage evaluation 1÷100% (at 
10% step). The initial service risk probability ditributon 
for expert evaluation can be formulated for W1∈ (1,3], 
W3∈ (3,6] and W3∈ (6,9] and for each ′εq , ′φq, ′γq  

value, 
formulated in an initial expert evaluation matrix, see 
Table 3, where q – is the number of experts.

There W1 represents the low risk probability, W2 
represents the medium risk probability and W3 repre-
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sents the high risk probability used in the expert evalu-
ation of the initial service risk parameters. The prob-
ability is derived from separate expert knowledge. It also 
should be noted, that one of the function components 
of the inference engine is that each separate check point 
must have a service risk parameter higher than the rest 
evaluations with ′ε = ε , ′φ = φ , ′γ = γ .

The neural network block adds sufficient advantag-
es as it can update the knowledge base from the knowl-
edge gained through several sessions of interaction with 
the system, its users and the introduced databases, thus 
decreasing the use of additional expert support. Such ex-
pert system functionality can be systemized and intro-
duced as a separate instance for automatic expert values 
generation.

On the other hand, there is a problem of each ex-
pert having accurate knowledge base for the estimation 
of the risk possibility in the current check location or 
during the transportation period. Each new expert’s 
evaluation should compensate the previous ones inac-
curate estimations based on the standard deviation sums 
from those expert evaluations for each case, to seek the 
minimum value (3):
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Thus, it is possible to provide the neural network 
block with an additional check functionality, to see if the 
deviation is acceptable in the given region for any Wn. 

Table 3. Expert evaluations matrix

Risk 
parameters

Expert evaluations Mean 
valuesT1 T2 … Tq

e′ W1 W1 … Wn ′x

f′ W2 W2 … Wn ′y

g′ W3 W3 … Wn ′z

6. Formulation of the RFID Sensor  
Network Routing Problem

The main objective of the routing problem is to 
minimize the data transfer time between tag to tag and 
reader to tag with the pre-defined tag authentication 
and priority based secure data transfer algorithm. When 
modeling such RFID sensor network in an interconnect-
ed warehousing environment it is sufficient enough to 
present only a separate containers line to be analyzed 
as a model. So the objective function for each separate 
containers line can be formulated as (4):

( )
−

=
⋅ρ∑

1

1
min ,

pn
p
y m p

y
c SP n ,  (4)

where: p is the number of the containers line and 
∈ ≥, 0pn Z Z  is the number of containers in a defined 

line; p
yc  and { }= pp

yC c  represents tags data transfer 
times, tag distance, between 2 scheduled containers 
later on signed as i (i = 1, …, np) and j (j = 1, …, np), 

{ }= pp
ijC c , where CP presents the finite set (np – 1) of 

available objective function tags data transfer times.
NN Heuristic for Solving the Tags Routing Prob-

lem. The Nearest Neighbor (NN) algorithm is simple 
heuristic for the solution of the tag routing problem via 
scheduling presented as a travelling salesman problem 
where Gutin et al. (2002) suggested that NN algorithms 
produce comparatively good solutions with known TSP. 
So the main routing algorithm is described by 6 main 
steps for each separate container (later on used only as 
tag) line: 

1. Stand on an first current arbitrary tag β
pe , 

{ }β= ppQ e , where QP is the finite set of available 
tags from the p containers line, where b repre-
sents the currently selected tag and (b + 1) rep-
resents the next tag not previously selected from 
QP, where any β

pe  is the first (second etc.) select-
ed arbitrary tag from the p containers line. The 
first selection is made according to the nearest 
positioning to the reader and is defined by the 
minimum time for tag activation. As for other 
tags currently in line, the final activation is made 
only after the activation times are gathered and 
the minimum value is found. That way the ID of 
the tag is known and it gets the highest Priority 
value in the containers line (is the first arbitrary 
tags line activation tag).

2. Find the shortest arbitrary distance p
ijc  between 

tags i and j connecting the current tag and any 
previously unselected tag β+1

pe .
3. Set current tag to β+1

pe .
4. Mark β

pe  and β+1
pe  as visited/activated.

5. Go to step 2 with the initial b to be b = b + 1. 
If all the tags are selected b = np, then terminate 
the algorithm.

6. The sequence of the selected tags is used vice 
versa for the routing of the transferred RFID 
sensor network data. 

That way, it could be suggested that it is possible 
to get a near optimum objective function value with the 
given NN algorithm.

7. Computational Results

In section 7.1 the main Priority and Trust based simula-
tion of the RFID sensor network is presented and in sec-
tion 7.2 an expert system evaluation simulation is also 
presented based upon the statistical data analysis of the 
gathered weather conditions and cargo and container 
damage possibilities using the additional expert support.
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7.1. Simulation of the Priority Settings Assessment
The main parameters which affect the service providing 
functionality are presented and respectively evaluated, 
thus it is possible to provide a high level of overall sys-
tem reliability and sustain the best level of confidence 
between separate tags of the RFID sensor network. That 
in turn would allow fast and secure resource service ex-
change.

Based on the modeled tags locations in the system/
network and the distances between them and the service 
provider (SP) Fig. 5, a notion is made that the acquired 
Trust values are decreased evenly. In this case, reader 
has the highest Trust value to tag B, which gives him the 
highest Trust value in the network because it is the first 
in the defined container line to be activated and work 
as a secondary network reader with each new tag work-
ing as a service provider to other tags in the network 
by means of a routing algorithm described in Section 6.

To determine the confidence level to each of the 
tag of the system/network and to assign the services and 
their availability level, the primary conditions (tag iden-
tification data) are introduced for each tag, to which tag 
B will provide its services (SP), see Table 4. Here t is the 
mean Trust value and T(SPi, B, x) for service all services 
are x = 0.5, exception is made for RFID identification 
with x = 0.9. All other tags have x = 0.5 assigned to them 
for sensors data and RFID identification services as  
x = 0.3.

To make the service providing system functionality 
more comfortable in use (tag friendly), the main pri-
orities need to be determined. The tag with the highest 
Priority could use all the services and provide their own 
without programmable selection function.

For that purpose, at present, 3 major service pro-
viding areas within the modeled network (tags B, C, D, 
E, F, G, H connected and sharing different services), 
based on the mean Trust values, where the 1st area (the 
highest 0.7÷1.0), the 2nd area (the middle 0.4÷0.7) and 
the 3rd area (the lowest 0.1÷0.4) that have effect on the 
service providing functionality to all of the system ser-
vice tags.

Based on the system mean confidence values, it is 
possible to obtain the mean SP Priority values for each 
separate tag and to use them to form the service Priority 
usage identification rule for each separate tag. Based on 
the mean Trust values the mean SP Priority values are 
found for each separate tag and thus each service use 
prerogative rule is defined, see Tables 5 and 6. It is also 
advised to store all the needed data from the separate 
modules of the system for better Priority control. Deter-
mining the mean SP Priority values for tags np, r(SPm, 
np) minimizes the reliable tag search time and space, this 
way providing continuous and safe data exchange.

Table 5. Initial conditions for the Priority  
value (criteria) calculations

Con-
nected 

tags

Mean SP 
trust value 
for tag – 

t(SPm, np)

Security 
Values of 
Services, 

Sm

Succesfully 
completed 

data transfer, 
Osc

Used  
RFID tag 
resources,  

Re

B 0.650 S1 = 2;
 S4 = 10 0.4 0.6

C 0.425 S1 = 2 0.2 0.4

D 0.400

S1 = 2;
 S2 = 3; 
S3 = 2; 
S4 = 10

1.0 1.0

E 0.436 S1 = 2; 
S4 = 10 0.5 0.6

F 0.394 S1 = 2; 
S4 = 8 0.7 0.8

G 0.453 S1 = 4; 
S4 = 9 0.5 0.6

H 0.458

S1 = 2; 
S2 = 2; 
S3 = 4; 
S4 = 10

0.6 0.7

Table 6. Calculated network tags mean Priority  
values based on the provided services

Network 
tag Service-1 Service-2 Service-3 Service-4 r

B 2 0 0 10 0.975

C 2 0 0 0 0.850
D 2 3 2 10 0.400

E 2 0 0 10 0.523

F 2 0 0 8 0.450
G 4 0 0 9 0.544
H 2 2 4 10 0.534

Fig. 5. Chosen RFID sensor network scheme

Final
activation

Reader B C D E F G H

Data
retrieval

Table. 4 Service-level security assessment of tags Trust values

Tags
Service provided

(RFID network data transfers) t
Service-1 Service-2 Service-3 Service-4

B 0.7 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.650
C 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.9 0.425
D 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.9 0.400
E 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.9 0.436
F 0.1 0.1 0.6 0.9 0.394
G 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.453
H 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.458
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When allocating network tags by Priority levels, it is 
necessary to evaluate such aspects as resources and suc-
cessfully performed data transfers (provided services).

Substantial errors may occur when these aspect are 
overlooked, which may lead to false priorities distribu-
tion and as a result false resource sharing between tags 
with different priorities levels. Such allocation of tags in 
the network can lead to systemic unreliability and false 
services providing system functionality, that has direct 
impact on the security (users privacy) of the provided 
services.

That is why the resource/service provider discon-
nects only after a succesfully implemented service, 
otherwise it is introduced to the harmful tags list and 
that in turn assures high level of systems reliability also 
provides high level of confidence among other RFID 
sensor network tags. There the numerical verification 
results suggest that when the tags have the same level of 
confidence in the system, they can exchange informa-
tion without any additional verification, so making the 
authentication protocol less time consuming and there-
fore effectively manage data transfer speed within the 
network with a high confidence in the security of the 
data gathered data (see Fig. 6).

7.2. Simulation of an Expert System Evaluation 
With the given knowledge base update rule, the big-
gest risk possibility simulated by the expert system (see 
Table 7) was in the 5th check location (see Fig. 7) and 
proved to have the highest risk value with the cargo be-
ing damaged due to vibration (presented in Figs 8 and 9). 

Such programmed expert evaluation is only pos-
sible for those risk factors that depend only on the above 
mentioned conditions, such as:

•	regional weather conditions at all check locations 
(forecasted and statistics); 

•	each container evaluation model (forecasted and 
statistical; 

•	transportation infrastructure model (although, 
it has lots of limitations concerning human fac-
tor and any other unforeseen risks that cannot be 
evaluated or forecasted; 

•	additional expert support help (such expert sup-
port can be somehow incompetent with some 

arguable questions concerning transportation of 
risk cargo), where shrinkage, shortage and theft 
is a predicted factor for each region of the route 
and is evaluated using statistical data for a certain 
period of time and the use of additional expert 
support as well.

Active RFID technology provides the ability to au-
tomatically collect real-time cargo data without burden-
ing employees and no operator intervention is required 
at that moment.

This provides company managers with an accurate 
up-to-the-minute picture of transportation processes 
and activities with a constant usage of update function-
ality of the CIS software component CTRMS (see Fig. 8). Fig. 6. Comparison of mean Trust and Priority values

Tags

M
ea

n
va

lu
es

B C D E F G H

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

Mean trust values

Mean priority values

Table 7. Simulated expert system evaluations

Measured risk 
factors

Modeled route check points

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Temperature, g 4 7 6 5 7 6 4
Humidity, f 6 2 7 9 4 4 3
Vibration, g 5 3 3 6 8 7 5

Fig. 7. Simulation of the expert system evaluation

Fig. 8. Initial route description and the main parameters 
update function (initial database with all the statistical data)

R
is

k
va

lu
es

1 2 6 7
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Temperature

Humidity

Vibration

Check location
3 4 5
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This in turn, allows them to respond to developing prob-
lem situations in a timely manner (see Fig. 9).

Conclusions were validated at a simulated case 
study in Lithuanian region with 7 check locations speci-
fied: including weather conditions at a specific time in-
terval.

8. Conclusions and Future Work

First of all, we have focused on improving managerial de-
cision making method by introducing the expert system 
evaluation functionality in a common software solution 
CTRMS for additional ICT risks evaluation, also to be 
used as an interface for the common CIS. At this point, 
managers are introduced to the basics of identifying the 
risks involved in transportation and take appropriate 
measures in real time manner. Secondly, a pre-defined 
RFID sensor network was used as a basis for the devel-
opment of an optimal tag authentication and routing al-
gorithm. Tags and reader authentication protocols were 
defined based upon the highest security assurance and 
the reader to tag response time criterias where a simple 
NN heuristic approach and a Priority setting method 
were used to address the problem of routing within the 
RFID sensor network between tags with the objective 
function of minimizing the data transfer time between 
tags with the highest priority values (tag response, data 
retrieval and transfer sum time). Finally, as Ferrer et al. 
(2010) stated, the proposed CIS full integration will only 
be successful if all the system users can trust it. The ben-
efits derived from the use of RFID and sensor technolo-
gies have to outweigh the privacy concessions of many 
general and less effective ICT management systems.

Future work includes proposed CIS full application 
in Klaipėda University student project ‘Intelligent Train 
Control System’.
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